
 Funeral Home-Cardston
“Friends Serving Friends~Honoring Your Legacy”

Born on June 14th, 2011

in Medicine Hat, Alberta

Passed away on April 17th, 2020

in Welling, Alberta

Sometimes in life you meet someone who doesn’t think
like everyone else, their priorities are different than the
rest of us. They don’t care about popularity or being cool
and fitting in, they just care about helping others and
lifting others up.

In my life that person is my Buddy Kody.
Kody has been a special boy from the very beginning,

he has had to try twice as hard as everyone else to keep up.
I always thought that it bothered Kody that he didn’t keep
up with his peers in school and physical development, but
I don’t think he even noticed because he is too busy looking
for opportunities to help others.

It comes as no surprise, that Kody has so many friends
and that so many people of all ages call him their Buddy.

Recently as I was with him in the ICU and telling him
a story, he could tell that I was having a hard time with
everything, he lifted his arms as high as he could with the
restraints on them, and mouthed the words “hug” he
couldn’t talk because of the breathing tube going into his
lungs. That hug wasn’t for him it was for me.

This little man is my hero, even when he is at a very
low point, he is still able to think of others.

The world can be a strange place, there are a lot of
unknowns and uncertainty.

If you want to escape the chaos and uncertainty of the
world today, just be like Kody.

Look for someone else that is in need of a pickup or a
smile, and reach out to them. It will bless your life as you
bless theirs, and you will forget about the outside world,
even if it is just for a short time.

Kody’s Buddy (Dad)

Funeral Service
Legacy Funeral Home

Cardston, Alberta
Friday, April 24th, 2020 at 11:00 a.m.
Bishop Gordon ZoBell Conducting

Opening Song  .………….……….“I am A Child of God”
Sung by Kody’s cousins

           ……….Britynn, Katie, Carly & Bailey Blackmore
                       …………Jennie, Shaylee & Paige Chipman
      …Cassia & McKenna Bevans, Brook & Brinly Baker
Family Opening Prayer ……… Grandpa Robin Chipman
Biography ………………………….…… Kody’s Parents
                      ……………...Winston and Kari Blackmore
Musical Number  …“Come thou Fount of Every Blessing”
                               ……...by Bayley & Brooke Balderson
Speaker …………………Kody’s Uncle - Jon Blackmore
Closing remarks ………………….Bishop Gordon ZoBell
Closing Song “Peace in Christ”  ……by Sydnee Roberts
Benediction …… Kody’s Grandpa - Roderick Blackmore

Pallbearers
Kohlman Blackmore                              Kacey Blackmore
Winston Blackmore                                    Jon Blackmore
Ryan Blackmore                                Roderick Blackmore
Robin Chipman        Ryan Chipman            Ben Chipman

Honorary Pallbearers
All of Kody’s Buddies

Interment in the Magrath Cemetery
Graveside Dedicatory Prayer

Kody’s Uncle - Bishop Ryan Chipman


